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business properties.
'tirât'- In Bell Telephone Building, 

gTthf corner of Bey end Adelaide - 
Sound floor. 5800 square feet; first 

Moot «660 square feet; eecond floor, 
Karfquare feet—excellent light; pec 
eenger elevator.
™ II. H- WILLIAM* * CO„

5* Victoria at reel. Toronto.

CXXXX! The Toronto WorRd S2600. I

N FOB IBVBWTMKWT.
Store and «even room*, rented at |3<1| 

solid brick; bath and furnace: practi
cally new; live locality on BathussA 
Street, near' Bloor.

H. H. Wl 1,1,1 A MW * CO 
3# Victoria * tree I, ...Tuesday, Mar. 8
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DANGER.WHAT IT COST TO 
REJECT BUDGET IS C.P.R. BUYING 

CARLTON ST.
t

NO SINGLE M 
IN ONTARIO'S

XV
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RFey, greenish 
hid olive shade, 
[he new Çhester- 
ndel. nicely tail- 
pfable for stormy 
r or to wear 

overcoat.
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Lloyd-George Estimates Loss of Re. 

venue at $142300,000, and Doesn’t 
Know How Much la Re

coverable.
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LONDON. March 6.—The 
rejection of the budget by the 
house of lords in the precèding 
parliament cost the fountry in 
loss of revenue $142,500,000 
in the current financial year, ac
cording to a statement made by 
David Lloyd George in the house 
of commons lo-daV.

The chancellor of the ex
chequer added that it vas im
possible to say vhat proportion 
of this loss could be ultimpfelyi 
recovered.

•S 1*as
M. F. McLean (S, Huron) Stirs 

Up an Unpleasant Scene by r 
Interrupting Geo. Clare / 

and Declining to Be 
Shut Up,

Corporation Has Money Avail
able and Regards Toronto 

as Prolific Source of 
Revenue — Central 
Location for Depot,

I .7Premier Whitney "Entirely in 
Opposition” to Fripp’s Pro- 

posed Amendment to 
the Assessment
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inOTTAWA, March 8.—(Special.)—A 
fluic scene. Indicative of a feeling of

s.The host deduction The World can 
make after many Inquiries Is that the 
land purchases now going on north of 
Carlton and east of Yonge-strcct are 
on account of the Canadian Pacific 
Hallway. .

The purchasing • agent in chief ap
pears to Ve H. H. Williams, the big 
real estate firm on Vlctorla-strect. 
They have done a lot of confidential 
work for the Canadian Pacific In the 
Past.

The size of the two blodks bounded 
by Carlton, Yonge. Alexander and 
Church-sts (Including Wood-st In the 
centre). Is 600 feet and a little over on 
Yonge-st. and 900 feet on Carlton (to 
Church), about six and one-fifth 
acres.

The two blocks will cost In the 
neighborhood of two millions of dol
lars.

:
ItfW,. A. Douglas, chief push of the, 

Toronto Single Tax Association was

i!

members of both sides of the house 
towards M. Y. McLean, the Liberal 
member for South Huron, who ha* 
made what may be termed the onlv 
«ally unpatriotic speech during the 
navy debate, occurred this afternoon. 

^Oeartfc A, Clare, the German-Cana- 
4ian representative of South Water
loo. was Interrupted by Mr. McL-un 
while Ih the course

_ c*.
present at >he session of the legisla
ture yesterday afternoon, ft must have 
grieved his heart to hear the rucnless 
way In which Premier W'hltney put his 
foot down on Mr, Fripp’s baby Henry 
George bill. The prime minister’s foot 
came ddwn so hard that the cradle 
was rudely upset and the baby cast 
beneath the wheels of the govern
mental Juggernaut. » /

"There are a number of gentlemen 
who believe In the - Henry George, 
theory," said Sir James Whitney, when 
the= house came to the amendment to' 
the assessment act Introduced by A.IS. 
Frfpp (West Ottawa). "Printed reso
lutions were sent all over the province;
In fact there -wan a propaganda. And 
many municipalities did pass these 
resolutions, without much thought, ae 
I believe.

"I am entirely In opposition to the 
proposition of this bill, but I tlimit It 
just that It should be discussed, to
gether with the bill of Hon. Mr. Hann*. 
an that Is the only way that the mat
ter can be brought to the notice of the 
members of this house and the people 
they represent." , '

The Government Bill. \
Hon. W. .1. Hanna recalled the argues 

ments heard by the special commlttrg * 
on assessment and called attention to 
some of the features of the government 
bill.

.00. /

TORONTO NEWSIES’ HOME 
CAMPAIGN INAUGURATED

5.grade Auto Q
>of Coats, made X 
strictly water- X 

nglish paramat- X 
. out latest auto X 
1,4eams strapped X 
n, Prussian col- X 
stora-Tjroteet- X 

eeves, are mark- X 
i losely at $15.00. K
before you have S. 
eisure. ___-a

Xo
Iki

X«I t >
kof an amiable 

«Perch, which was being listened to 
b> the largest Attendance seen during 
the naval debate, since the premier 
and Mr. Borden addressed the! h,ousc.

Mr. Clare, who bail been fn bad 
health for some Urne,
•peaking, under dlflirultlc* and

Everybody Will Have Opportunity 
to Subscribe to a 

Noble Cause.
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was obviouatv C. P. Has the Money.

The Canadian Pacific has plenty of 
money—over forty millions on deposit 
in the banks alone.

There are few other concerns that 
can get money easily to buy on so big 
a scale these days. The other roads 

The enunnn are 8fl0rt of ready cash, 
means exactly what It says, that the ,.T' *ia* does the C. P. R. want with 
funds subscribed are to be Used "ex- ÎÎ? * PreP^rty? The World's guess is 
clusively In the purchase ori site pre- that the coml>a«Or has not as yet made 
pâration of plans, erection arm furnish- lte mlnd- “ut 11 *" bound to be 
Ing a Toronto Union Newsboys' Home reitdy for any emergency. Anyway 
and Gymnasium In Toronto.’’ k ran carry the'property, and make

Already many members of the News- money on It as a-speculation alone, 
boys' Union have been assured of the U ** a,*° certa‘n that the Ç. P. R. 
support of the people,an(l there Is every has changed Its attitude toward To- 
reason to believe that the campaign ronto, and now regards It a* the city 
will be successful. Children may con- w4h the most sources of Income to 
tribute from their pennies and the at- the railways of any city In Canada, 
fluent from their thousands, and every and> therefore, to be approached In a 
dona t on. great or small, will be au- b,K way- There Is an enormous pas- 
pr-efated. senger trade available In the direction

Is there any argument needed to con- of Hamilton, Buffalo, and NcW York; 
vlncc th<- philanthropic citizens of With Ottawa, Montreal and the east; 
Toronto that a >ulldlng such as is to Winnipeg and the west; toward tile 
proposed for the little urchins who Detrplt R'ver; In many other direc- 
verul. their wares on the street corners, tlone more or less local, 
many of whom have uet comfortable ‘VTliat is the best location In Toronto 
homes to go to after they have dis- a* a receiver for such trgde? The 
posed of their day’s stock, and /who do company can handle the traffic once 
not v«me under in* reflnbig Influences In their cars, but how to get most of 
of those engaged In sociological work, tills traffic out of Toronto that Is 
Is very much needed In Toronto? locking for a train?
Given a properly equipped building. For some the esplanade is the best; 
with baths, reading rooms, gymnasium, for some the cross-town line of the 
etc., there cannot but be an Improve- C. P. R. would 
ment In the moral and physical eondl- , p-i-,
lion of the newsboys which will well TIIF >'NTnAT Pf îi NT A vr>
repay those who will get |,ehln,l them THE MOOT (.ENTRAI, POINT ANDIn this project ’ "cm the ONE MOST LIKELY TO AT-

The following committee ifavc un- TnAf'T tIafFIO (ESPECIALLY 
Uertaken U, sec that the money when NOW THAT TORONTO IS RAPIDLY
subscribed is spent In the manner out- GROW1NO INTO A QITY OF A MIL- 
11 ned: manner out- LION) WOULD BE THE VERY

JAMES SIMPSON, chairman of the BLOCKS NOW BEING BOUGHT, 
board of education. 1 Yonge and Carlton would be the pas-

SAMUEL L1UHTMAN, president sen8er centre of the city.
Newsboys’. Union No. 16. To get there the company would

WM. GLOCKLING, president Trades have 10 tunnel— perhaps from Its 
and Labor Council. cross town line to the north.

ANGUS MACMURCHY. K. C„ tvf A big palatial hotel would be part 
Bay-street, 1 ' ' of this scheme.

COL. A. O' HENDERSON, bureau of The majn cross town street car line 
Industries, parliament buildings. would then be College and Carlton—

M. E. ZEPP, circulation manager Horn West Toronto Junction that was. 
The Toronto World, 40-44 West Rich- to East Toronto that was. 
mond-street. , , The World does not say that this

The Trusts and Guarantee Co., Lfpii plan is all worked out: It depends 
•ted, 45 West King-street, has eon- somewhat on the esplanade proposl- 
sented. on the request of the commit- tlon (raised tracks along the bay 
tee. to ae( as trustees of the fund until front); but the company Is getting 
such lime as disbursements shall be ready for all emergencies, and a rather 
considered necessary by the commit- recently reached conclusion that To- 
tee- -ronto 1» the greatest passenger centre

in Canada, and that the company best 
organized and equipped Is the one 
likely to get the bulk of that traffic.

ythe
Conservatives resented the sneer w-th 
will'll Mr. McLean -accompanied Ids 
Interjected qudktlon, "Would you fa
vor sending *.'5.000,000 to England for 
Dreadnoughts?"

They shouted "Oh, oh" and '«It 
down." Mr. McLean refused to sit 
down, and the hubbub grew bolster* 
•us. The Speaker intimated that Mr. 
McLean couldn't break Into the !<•- 
bate, .without Mr. flare's permission, 
but McLean refused to take the hint. 
Re said something which 
audible, owing to shouts of "OrdtK 
order," and "Put Idm down." _

The premier nodded to the Speaker,
■ and gave McLean a warning look. lw. 

Fielding also turned round and slatod 
With his hand to McLean to sit down, 
lint the member, for South- Hur in 
wouldn't.

Tfiezi.Speaker: 1 have already told 
!he~-non. member to sit down. The 
lain, member for South Waterloo has 
the fjoor, and cannot be interrupted,
(Mi. Mr-Lean still endeavored to pro

ceed. and. amid cries of "Name him.’-' 
the Speaker formally ordered him to 
wit down.

Mr. flare (line remarked that never 
In his seven years In the house bad 
hlerrupted any one. anif'when' a scik 
tletnan was Ih poor health, he h oi 
always endeavored to assist, him. 
General applause, in which Mr. Field
ing joined, greeted this, and the inci
dent closed,

Only a War of Cdmmerce.
- Mr. Clare paid a warm, tribute ;<> 
(he Germans of Waterloo County, ind 
of Canada. He said they were loyal 
Canadians, and ; proud of the grt at 
empire to which they owed allegiance. 
HI* parents had been bom In Ger
many. and while they were proud of 
the land of tlielr Idrlli. he believed 
they were prouder of the country in 
which they had made tlielr home.

Neither the people of Germany nor 
the people of England wanted war. 
and >io knew that the educated m I 
working- classes of Germany had the 

""warmest respect and love for the Brl- 
tl|h nation. All lie could see In tha 

r future'was a war of commerce. In any 
I (larger which might occur, lie bellev- 

M the French and the Germans wouil 
stand for Canada and Its Interests 
way*.

"We are one peoplfr In this country, 
tnd one people only," he said, "and 
the only way we differ Is In how best 

M to do our duty to the empire to which 
i we belong."

- Reviewing the record of the premier,
| he declared that In tills ease Sir Wil

frid had made the error of all Ills 
I errors In hi* life* The Unit step should 

be. to consult 'the people of this coun
try, but there was another duty before 
that, They should begin Immediately

_to build. Immense docks, which would
accommodate the largest British ves
sels, This would do more good In fie* 
defence of* tie empire than anythin:;

Neely Riles Edwards.
Dr. Neely of Humboldt, Kusk.. follow.

Z1' and a somewhat lively scene oc
curred when he said he resented the 

• chsrgey of disloyalty leveled il 
Fri>neh-Chmidlans by Ur, Edwards of 
Frontenm.

Dr. Edwards Interrupted to deny 
liait lie had made any such charges.

Dr. Neely said lie had read Dr. Ed-

With the a pian ranee of the News
boys' Building Fund coupon In yester
day's World, a campaign for the rais
ing of twenty thousand dollars for the 
erection pf a home and gymnasium for 
the little newspaper merchants of Tor
onto was-Inaugurated.
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ls\of men have 
big shifts at this

» ;v Religious institutions which were 
' practically money-making < concerne 

were to have exemption from taxes re- 
* ! moved.

<5
j In .connection with the proposal to 
I raiae the wage exemption to tfZOO, he 
called attention to. the fact that the, 
assessment commissions of Toronto, 
Ottawa and Lonaon, made a practice 
of allowing the double expense of rail
way men" at, both enda of their run to 
be considered as a reduction of the 
salary.

Clubs were made liable to business 
assessment. Practically no wm as- 
seasment waa left In cities under the 
newr tdll; - •

A. E. Fripp (W. Ottawa) claimed that 
his bill had been misunderstood. It 
gave the municipalities,'If they so de
sired. the power to put-a higher tax 
rate on land than on Improvements. 
People Were beginning to consider the 
incidence of taxation, as was shown 
by the fact thaf^TO municipalities had 
passed resolutions In favor of the prin
ciple of his bill.

s goes without 
r*en able to offer 
lid quality-at

MR. TAFT : “ I’m carrying all I dare, right now.”

TARIFF WAR WITH THE U.S. STRIKE RREIKERSNEGOTIATIONS HAVE FAILED * "W
OTTAWA. March 8.—(Special).—Negotiations between the repre-v 

sentatlves of/the United States Government, who have been here since' 
last week, endeavoring to come to an understanding with the Cana
dian Government regarding the tariff between the two countries, have 
concluded. It is believed, without any arrangement having been 
rived at, ana the American commissioners have left for home.

The question of the Franco-Canadlan trade treaty has been the 
stumbling-block from the point of view of the United States.

Discrimination against those to thé south of us is alleged.
It is now understood in Ottawa that a tariff war between Canada 

and the United States will begin after March 31 next, the Americans 
placing their surtax of 25 per cent, on Canadian products, Imported 
Into the United States.
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From Speeding Car, Rain Bul
lets into Innocent Crowds 

on Sidewalks, Who 
Wreak Prompt 

Reprisals,

Land Veluee.
"Land valtjee." said Mr. Frl 

given by~Tfie community, 
the Individual. It Is the coming to- • 
gather of people that gives the value.

"In our effort to get at the Income 
of the rich man," he continued, “we 
tax 99 people who can III afford It."

Manitoba, he said, did not tax houses 
and buildings in rural dlstrlctq^AIberia 
and Saskatchewan taxed Ian# only. 
Australia hail wiped out all personal 
property taxation whatever. Mr. Frfpp 
read from an American magazine ar-

pj "are 

and not by

r Coats, made 
am large s-kins, 

hes long, and 
b lance of our 
pared at $19.00

h No phone or 
mose.
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VLIQUIDATOR CONFESSES 
TO HUGE EMBEZZLEMENT

FHILAUELPHIA, 
persons. Including a yogng girl, were 
wounded to-night by bui 
a party of alleged strike breakers who 
rode wildly up and, down Frankford- 
avenue In a trolley ear and shot Into 
the crowds that lined the sidewalks.

March Hlx

lets fired by
Continued on Page 8.

R. & 0. AFTEYR HAMILTON LINESal-
May Reach a Million—Had Been 
Acting For French Government in 
Winding Up Religious Bodies.

XXXXXX IDeal Likely to Go->Thru at About
Four Hundred Thousand Dollar*.

MONTREAL, March ’8.—(Special.)— 
Rodolphe Forget, M.P.,‘ president of 
the Richelieu and Ontario Navigation 
Company, confirms a repot* that ne
gotiations are on for the purchase Of 
the Hamilton Steamboat 
and the Turblnla S.S. Company.

It Is said the deal- will go thru, for 
about 1400,000, to be paid- In bonds of 
the Rk-lielieu Cqÿipany.

It Is also said that the near future 
will see the Niagara line come under 
the control of the R. Sc O.

The Hamilton lines mentioned are 
now both controlled ' by J> C, .Eaton.

The TurMnla Is being * quoted aa 
worth 8230,000. The steamers': of the 
Hamilton line are, as assets, valued 
jointly at |«!5,ooo. M

After one of the pjost uneventful 
day* since the beginning of‘the strike,

E 0ISEAS the stoning of cars was renewed to
night along FrankfortJ-avenue,- the 
principal tliorofare in the mill district 
In the northeast. A stone thrown by 
one of the crowd Injured a 
breaker motorman. Infuriated at this, 
a crowd or abdut fifteen of Ills com- 

-lades took out a car, all of the win
dows of which they broke, with their 
clubs.

i ‘
RAILWAYMEN VOTE STRIKE

PA RIM, March 8.—M. Duez, employ
ed by the government as a liquidator 
for some of the congregations which 
were dissolved by the law of 1901, was 
arrested to-day, charged with embez
zlement of the funds which lie handl
ed. The shortage Is Reported to be 
81,000,000.

Duez Is succeeded by M. IvomarquW, 
who liquidated the affairs of the Pa
nama Canal Co,

An othelal statement Issued to-night 
says that Duez haa confessed that the 
shortage will reach II,000,(MX), all of 
which Is lost In speculation on the 
bourse, WÊÊ

The statement also disclosed the fact 
that Irregularities were first discovered 
by M, Briand, who began an Investiga
tion while minister of Justice. He placed 
the reports before parliament, which 
Instituted a general enquiry. Chargea 
are also made that the lawyer* obtain
ed excessive fees In connection with the 
liquidations.

Due/, was Jiquldator of ten congrega
tions, of which the most Important was 
the Brothers of Christian Hchooli, 
which alone has 1600 establishments hi 
France and Algeria.
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i Firemen and Engineers on Fifty U. 8. 
Railways Willing to Quit Work. GIRLS PASS THE PLATESGleet

treated
Company. Istrike-y-

CHICAGO*. Chicago Pastor Experiments and Finds 
Sizeable Colne Replacing Buttons.

CHIC’AQ®, 
nies or suspender buttons in the col
lection plate. . Nothing less than quar-' 
ters and half dollars go from now on."

Thé Rev, Perclval H. Barker, pastor 
of the First Congregational Church of 
Maywood, lias tried a new plan In Ills 
church. He secured the consent of the 
five prettiest girls in the congregation 
to act as "offertory collectors," and at 
th" end of the service he smiled.

The Rev. Mr. Baker said after the 
services that the size ot the offering 
was just about double the usual 
amount. He explained that his deci
sion to get the women to do what has 
hitherto been regarded a* man’s work 
was a "happy thought."

"There were few nickels and dimes 
In the plate." said the pastor; “t!i" 
young men dug up quarters and 
halves,”

March 8.—Counting of 
the ballots east by firemen and enui- 
ncers on about 50 railroads 
west, northwest and southwest, on the 
"strike’vote," w^*s completed to-day.

According to the official returns SM 
per cent, of the union men and 89 per 

-cent, of the non-union employes voted 
for a strike.

of tli-
March 8.—"No more pen-

As the car loaded with armed strike 
breakers sped down Frankford-ave- 
nue, bullets were rained at the Jeering 
crowd*.

Policeman Bragg, who was standing 
on the sidewalk, received a bullet In 
his helmet about an Inch above Ills
head.

Helen May, 14 years old, was struck 
In the leg by a bullet. John Maloney,
18 years old, and Michael Osborne .24, 
were also shot In the legs, and Frank 
Bromiley. 23, received a bullet In his 
foot. Two other Injured were taken 
to theJr homes.

After reaching
the car was switched to the north
bound track by Its crew, and the dash- 
bark to the barn began. Bo swiftly 
was It driven that before the crowd 
realized that It was coming back -It 
bad sped past them and Into the bam 
again.

The shooting of Inoffensive bystand
ers worked the crowd to a high pitch 
of excitement, and a* other cars earn'- 
down the streets the mob wrecked 
them In several Instances leaving only 
the trucks to the rails. About a dozen 
arrests were made.

The labor leaders relterlate their 
claim of 125,000 on strike and say that „„ , „ ....
many additional recruits will, leave March 9, 18-4.— An Act to promote 
work to-morrow the progress of useful arts In title

Director of Public Safety Clay, on the f Province,” Canada, receded royal as
sent. It was the beginning of thW 
patent system In Canada.

The "Fabrique a“," was passed In 
Lower Canada, empowering thé priest 
and church wardens of every parish to 
provide a school for every 100 families.

MUNICIPALITIES WANT 
THE PROTECTION OF LAW

MAJORITY FOR MILLER BILL.The above 
. Specialties of I

H. QRAH OTTAWA, March 8.—(Special.)—A 
private meeting of the parliamentary 
committee on the Miller antl-hettlng 
bill was held to-day, and adjourn-.d 
till Thursday.

It Is believed that a majority of the 
committee favor the hill.

STILL AFTEflfRUTHERFORDce Square, Cor.

Resolutions As to Stripped Files and 
Missing Thousands.

EDMONTON. Alta., March 8.—Insur
gent, leader Bpyle has Introduced a I 
resolution In 'the legislature resent
ing the action of the governmjTînïf 
tampering with ‘and stripping the files" 
relating tq the Great Waterways. Rall-

C »Eri*E»> OILS

WCATING OIL*
iNB MEASES

Ask Government Not to Assent to 
Telegraph or Railway Plans 

Without Civic Consent.

Continued on Page 7. i
Al!egheny-a venue,

l
L*.

OTTAWA. March 8.—(Special.)—At 
a meeting to-day of the mayors and re. 
presentatlves of large cities, a résolu-

way deal; whllc'Htuart Hedge wick give* 
notice of a demand for "Immediate and 
conclusive evidence” as to the whére- . 
about* of 8740,000 on the sale of tha . 
bonds as represented by the difference 
l>etween sale at par, as claimed by (he 
govéfnment, and 110. as Indicated by 
reports.

/
FBRAU 1 MR. FOSTER BREAKS DOWN

lion was passed declaring that, In order 
to. prevent confusion of plans of oper-

Extraot of *****
HAMILTON MAN TO BOOM REGINARecent Strain Has Overtaxed Hie 

Health—Will Take Rest.
he invalid or the

l ACTUnXD BY
rift Salvador Bri**l 
ted.. Torent«A

atlon and of different controls (provin
cial, federal and civic), and to prevent 
injury to local franchises. It Is 
tlal that all plans of railways or tele
graph companies he not granted rights 
by parliament except such plans be 
subjected to the consent of the muni
cipalities expressed by law. , other hand, says to-night that a re-

Those present Included Mayor Guerin canvass of the city’s Industrial estât,- 
and Controller Wanklyn of Montreal, llehments to-day shows that. 1900 work - 
Mayor Geary and Controllers Spence! ers walked out to-day, but 2600 strikers 
Ward and Church, Toronto; Mayor returned to work.
Hopewell, Ottawa, Mayor Pelletier, Leading manufacturers of hosiery 
Fort William; F. H. Chrysler. K.C.. met to-day and decided to-close down 
representing Winnipeg, M H. McCar- their plants, employing 20,000 workey, 
thy, M.P., representing Calgary, and until Monday. The employers state 
these officers of the Union of Munlcl- that 500 "boarders.” who are In 
pallties. W. D Llghthall, K. C„ secre- sympathetic strike, made this step 
I ary, George 8. Wilson, assistant sec- cessary. "N
rctary, and Fred <’ook, past pfesIdentTf 

Mayors of Halifax, Victoria, Van-
condltlon Is now regarded ae highly couver and Port Arthur gave tlielr as- before 2 o’clock the 
satisfactory. « sent to the resolution by telegraph. score of cab» In service.

REGINA. Kask., March 8.—The 
Greater Regina Club this afternoon en
gaged T. W. Sheffield, of Hamilton, 
Ont., as publicity officer for the city 
of Regina. He will assume his new 
duties April 1.

( iTTAWA.March 8.—(Special.)—H.,n. 
George E. Foster's usual good health 

1 has given away as a result of the 
I strain of the recent libel suit In To

ronto.
He has not been Jn the house since 

Tuesday last. Twice since that day be
came up to the parliament buildings 
and made an effort to overtake tils 
personal business, but had to desist.

It Is expected that a rest of a few 
weeks will put him all right again.

MR. FORGET AND THE NAVY.

MONTREAL. March (Special.)-; 
! Do away with The British preference 

and contribute three millions to (he 
Imperial navy. Is the policy advocated 
by Rodolphe Forget. M.P. for Charle
voix. who left tow,n this evening to 

c on' the navy bill."

A RETROSPECT.essen-
n

V; Sen. Rose Improves.
OTTAWA, March 8.—(Special.)—At 

the Cecil Hotel, where. Hon. G. W. Ross 
Is III, It Is stated to-night that the ex- 
premler Is somewhat better than he 
was yesterday. All day enquiries have 
poured in.

"He seems to he doing nicely to
night," was the statement made to The 
World.
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WHAT HAT FOR YOU 7
r

What hat are you wearing tht* 
spring? Is It a Dunlap or a Heath— 
American or English make. The Di- 
neen Company handles all of them, by 
all the big makers and Is special agent 

Rendon. Epgland, and 
c York—ttochest makers

the
ne-Dr. Smith's Condition.

Prof. Gold win Smith was reported* 
last night as greatly Improved. IllsA A break In the ranks jtl the taxicab 

chauffeurs occurred thkf afternoon and 
so were nearly a
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Chicago Legislates 
Against Long 

Hat Pins.
)

CHICAGO,, III., March 8. 
Women’s long hatplrfs were de- 
dared to be a public nuisance 
and an anti-hatpin ordinance 
was ordered drawn up by the 
judiciary committee of the city 
council to-dey.

The action followed a week’s 
crusade against the hatpin 
which culminated In a public 
hearing.

The ordinance will stipulate 
that hatpins worn in public 
places "shall not extend 
than one-half of an Inch beyond 
the crown of (lie hat." ’
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Give to Newsboys’ Building Fund
Campaign for Home and Gymnasium Should Appeal to 

All Who Feel the Need of Social Service.

tk- - JTORONTO UNION NEWSBOYS’ BUILDING FU

jY promue to pay to The Toronto Union Newsboys’ Building Fund
of Toronto, Ontario .......................... dollars, to be used exclusively in
the purchase of a site, preparation of plans, erection of and furnishing a 
I pronto Union- Newsboys’ Home and Gymnasium in Toronto, Ontario.

Sinned...................... ..................... ... ...
Residence , .j.................. ... ....................

Mail or deliver this subscriptionrjwith cheque or cash, to The Trusts 
& Guarantee Company. Limited. 45 West Kiifg Street, Toronto.
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